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dward

From: ellis@adt.com.tw
Sent: Sunday, March 02, 2003 6:38 PM
To: dward@americantcb.com
Cc: 'Alan Lane ADT'; ellis@adt.com.tw
Subject: ¦^«H¡G KA2DI-754 COMMENTS

Dear Dennis,

(1)650 WLAN is accomplished via software, only the 650WLAN card inserted into the 
expansion slot can be activated

(2)Yes, both EUT and the WLAN expansion card were operating during Radiated Spurious 
emissions

Thanks
吳佳鑫 / Ellis Wu

E-mail : Ellis@ADT.COM.TW

誠信科技 / ADT Corp.

TEL : +886 3 3270910 #24

FAX : +886 3 3270892

                                                                                              

                    "dward"                                                                   

                    <dward@atcb.co       收件人：     <ellis@adt.com.tw>                      

                    m>                   副本抄送：   "'Alan Lane ADT'"                       

                                          <alan_lane@adt.com.tw>, <demi@adt.com.tw>,          

                    2003/03/03            <Rennie@adt.com.tw>                                 

                    09:58 AM             主旨：  KA2DI-754 COMMENTS                           

                    請回信 給                                                                 

                    dward                                                                     

                                                                                              

                                                                                              

HI Ellis

Thanks,

I guess I did not make my request clear.  I understand that the manual says the expansion slot only works 

with the 650 WLAN.  But is this accomplished via  software (i.e. it looks at the PCMCIA card plug and play 

firmware and only activates the EUT operability for the expansion slot if the 650 and only the 650 card is 

inserted) or is it done via hardware (i.e. only cards purchased from D-link for this specific application 

and having a hardware selection capability built into the card and the EUT activate the expansion slot in 

the EUT.

Also, what about the verification that both EUT and the WLAN expansion card wer operating during Radiated 

Spurious emissions? Thanks Dennis

-----Original Message-----

From: ellis@adt.com.tw [mailto:ellis@adt.com.tw]

Sent: Sunday, March 02, 2003 5:27 PM
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To: dward@atcb.com

Cc: Alan Lane ADT; demi@adt.com.tw; Rennie@adt.com.tw

Subject: 回信： Re: [Fwd: KA2DI-754 COMMENTS]

Dear Dennis,

Please see page 5 on the user manual.

Thanks and Best Regards.

吳佳鑫 / Ellis Wu

E-mail : Ellis@ADT.COM.TW

誠信科技 / ADT Corp.

TEL : +886 3 3270910 #24

FAX : +886 3 3270892

                    Dennis Ward

                    <dennis@yosemi       收件人：     dward@atcb.com

                    te.net>              副本抄送：   ellis@adt.com.tw,

Alan

Lane ADT

                                          <alan_lane@adt.com.tw>

                    2003/03/02           主旨：  Re: [Fwd: KA2DI-754

COMMENTS]

                    11:09 AM

                    請回信 給

                    dward

Hi Ellis

I am about ready to issue the grant on this item, but I do not see in the manual where

the PCMCIA is a dedicated slot for use only with the 650 card.   Also,

Please verify

that the 650 was operational during spurious emissions testing. ONce these are confirmed, I can issue the 

grant. thanks Dennis

Dennis Ward wrote:
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> I have not heard anything on this issue from you.  I have attached the 

> original request for in formation. thanks

> Dennis

>

>

------------------------------------------------------------------------

>

> Subject: KA2DI-754 COMMENTS

> Date: Thu, 30 Jan 2003 21:30:04 -0800

> From: Dennis Ward <dennis@yosemite.net>

> Reply-To: dward@atcb.com

> To: Ellis - ADT <ellis@adt.com.tw>

> References: <3E3982F4.B2E6A9FC@yosemite.net>

>

> Hi Ellis

> attached are the comments on this application.

> Thanks

> Dennis

>

>

------------------------------------------------------------------------

>                                           Name: 1-30-03 KA2DI-754 ATCB

Comments.pdf

>    1-30-03 KA2DI-754 ATCB Comments.pdf    Type: Acrobat (application/pdf)

>                                       Encoding: base64


